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('(f".'i1 , ........ . 

MIKOB.AJmml 101.: Chief, IUD for Cuba 

SUBJECT lsplnosa Allegations 

l. huiUvity: Bega.rdleu of accuracy, they 

I. 

A. preaent a problem becauae of their having been 
preaented to other government agenciea; 

B. in view of matters touching on U.S. security, 
IIU'e delicate and could have unfavorable reperc:o.~ssions 
if repeated to news~n by the complainant or his 
associates (whose independent, previous threata were 
of greater potential cmba.rrassment); 

c. affect tl;lL..z.emtl 
peraonne 1 at ~,._ __ _ 

Action: In view of the foregoing, the allegations 

A. tl!lbould be put in proper perspective - i.e., not 
ignored because of the poteotial embarrassment but 
considered in the light of what we already know 
(Al~t all of them ue repetitions of prev;:.io=WII=--..., 
c~ges ~ reports, known well to both the 

. ud Parle statiou and to Head.qWU"ters offtl.r ....... ...--...J 

co~&eerned with the AW..ASR group, whoM members' 
reliability, reputationa e question-
able. Two of the cbargea - abou d ·~ota" 
ud about AWBIP-1 and CARIULID ... ~il'iin 

B. nou.Id be treated so u to protect us against any 
charge of laxity and so as to establish the facts but, 
at the 8WIIe time, treated so as to avoid attributing 
to thea uore importance than they deserve; 

C. should be kept in lllllind as exa.mples of other 
eharges which liiiAY be bl.ndied about and reported. by the 
WASil group t.., other governmental agencies or to 
other government1111 or to news media Un the last 
connection recall the implied threat of publishing 

responsibility, aa reported previously by 
11C,IX 38634.); 
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D. ahoald be examined together with all the other 
available reports so that we may 

(1) clarify our own objectives and wishes with 
respect to all the AJO.ASB group (ud this includes 
AHWHIP); . 

(2) sort out which people, if a&J, are worth our 
time in the future; 

(3) take appropriate measures, including inter
rogation and polygraphing, to clarify doubts and 
then, when necessary, terminate those who are 
working for us but are not worthwhile; 

(4) tighten up our own operational and security 
procedures ua c:onnttction with the AUAIB. :P"oup. 

S. As pointed out in a preliminary 
aaalyaia o e ~amp ex. made in March 1965 when I was 
prepariq for travel to liadrid in connection with the QDB.OPS-1 
caee: '' ••• There 1.& no convincing evidence that the group 18 
working either for or against the regiLe of Fidel CAS~RO. 
Reports on their contacts with us and their discussions among 
themselves are at variance. !n 1962 F~del CliTRO, reportedly 
knowing that they were plotting .. ainst him, talked to AHLlla-1 
and seven aeabers of hie group to enlist their support against 
bibal iBCU.lBrB DellWlde and the COIIIIIIBw:Uats in Cuba. Possibly 
they are playUag botb ends agaiut the middle. They certainly 
have been and are in contact with the two enda." The following 
comments are keyed to matters raised by ESPINOSA: 

A. The .uuAml coup!ney - u detailed by~3116 
(IX 28634) on 6 April 1965, ~UUOBT-1 reporting on ~ing 
of the ,tvu.g group, including APBIP-l.~~~~~~anUoned the follmring 
significant points: 

(1) JroBlU was criticized for "fooling around. for 
years•• without helping and for jeopardizing tb.P. operation; 

(I) the group na to be prepared to denounce 
ODYOD: u responsible if the operation fails and believed that 

. , the resulting ec&Ddal would IID&ke the Bay of Pigs seem 1u1p1-
~ r· ficut; &Dd 
;,· 
>. (3) Am..ASB-3 was in toueh with Cuban Intelligence 
! : u establlabed by coded 1111easages which he exb1b1 ted. 

\ '' As reported by 532 (IN 82939) on 4 June 1915, baaed em v Meting& With mmw'i~·. the problem seen by~ Dis that 
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"tbe AMLABH circle ls wide and each now friend of whoa we learn 
seems to have knowledge of the plan.·· I beht-ve that the 
problem is a more serious and basic one. Ae indicated in 
paragraph 3 of the present memorandum, Fldel CASTRO himself 
reportedly knew as far back as 1962 that the ~ro~p was plotting 
against him and, knowing it, enlisted its support. Hence we 
cannot r~le out the possibility of provocation. Ass!Ulsia:wtion, 
obviously, is a dangerous game. not merely to the plotters in 
a physical aense, but to a sponsoring government which may 
suffer severe polit~cal reperc~sions at home and abroad if its 
involvement is made known. In the instant case, the risks of 
exposure of the ODYOKI hand would appear h1gb, whether there is 
a provocation or not. Cons1der1ng the individuals who are 
involved directly, their contacts with KUBARK officers,and their 
reported plan to expose ODYOKE, persisting in the plan could 
blil highly embarrassing to KUBARJL _(This is even more tbe case 
DOll' that ESPINOSA h.a.8 talked to ODDIVY and ODlJRGE, ·Although 
fortunately the tenor of hie complaint was that KUBARK bad not 
given adequate support to the plan.) 

B. The contacts at Paris and the matters affecting 
.------, Station.- The "rec::rui tment" of Maureen bad been the 

of an exchange of cables between and Headquarters 
f diiiiiiCussiou at Headquni;ers be and WE (See 

.........,._-:-;;-......J 1011 UN 68557) and DUl-10955). The annoying thing in 
this connection cow is that ESPINOSA baa talked about it to 
ODXNVY and ODURGE and the danger that, if he is indiscreet, 
biB story about this (and the other matters) could reach some 
,curious newspaperman. (In this connection, it appears that the 
questionable decision to put Maureen in touch with the AMLASH 
group was made without the knowledge of STOC~OOD ESPINOSA 
did not report any criticism of the KUBAREers ut it 
is evident that the AMIASK !P'oup knows more a han 
we might wish. What is new and .of concern from ESPINOSA about 
matters in Paris is his story of AMWHIP 1 and UHSNAF0-19 
dealings. The questions raised about AK'f'HIP-1 are of mutual 
eoocern also to Headquarters which bas been running him an~ 

hich be has visited often. (On the occasion of my 
'pf'iimnis trip to liadr"id on the (;,!UBOPS-1 case, GROWERY had voiced 
bis doubts about the whole group and specifically about AMWHIP-1 
and bia ccnnection with UNSMlFU-19.) At issue are ·two basic · 
points, tho knowledge on the part.of UNSNAFU-19 about IUBARX's 
connection with MIWHIP-1 and the charge that A.VIBIP-1 bas been 
defrauding KUBARK in the jewelry transaction. Also to be kept 
ia mind is the tact that ODENVY bas an office in Paris which 
well miiht have been informed of the allegations and which might 
have been asked for comments- altbo~h ODEMVY policy_always 
baa been to stay away from any investigation of other government 
ageaciea unleea specifically directed by the Attorney General 
to lueatigate • 
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Q • Criticism of th &tat1on - Criticism of 
the I ion b the A group 111 not new. Ala.A.SB-2 
and ere and wanted direct contact, but the 
Station ball res atione about seeing them. Tbe Station baa 
been involved indirectly because of reporting by its sources 
about and involvement of Station targets with both tho AMLASB 
and rations (both from.Headquarters). 
(he UN 72256) aD4 8 (U 13094) (both R!BAT).) ---:-:; 
llleeUnga amoq QUBPORT, QUSIUJT-·1, AJUIUP-1 and Ml.l.ASH figures 
~~~:d conflicting reports which previously were discussed at 

ud at HeadqUJU"ters. Insofar as GROIU~Jl'f h111111Self is 
......._,_;;v;x:-Aed, it must be kept in mind tbl.t he is a natural target 

on whom the AXLASH ~roup would be inclined to focua its com
plaints. With regard to the specific complaint about ''Tota", 
GIOIIBY has identified her as QUSWIFT-~ and baa reported tbat 
DO staffer from the Station ever had contact with her. 

4. Further involvement of ESPIJroSA: On 10 JUDe ODENVY 
aot1fied iDBlik at New Yor~ 'hat lkiASH-2 bad telephoned 
UPUIOSA to IIUik whether be bad succeeded in c:onta.c:Ung "the 
proper people" - i.e., responsible KUBARK repreeentativee r and 
to request notice of the resulting arrangements. 

1. ADBIP-1: Our plan calla for meeting him next week· 
to obtain PRQ lntorEAtion and to obtain clarification of the 
roles played by those involved with him in tbe AMJASB operation. 
Bie dealings with UNSNAFU-19 also will be covered. Following 
this, an LCn..UT'l'ER eumiuation is planned. This may help to 
determine whether be bas been-truthful in his reporting. 

SEtRll 
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Barold 'I. heuon 
WH/C/SP 
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